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president’s «flice, one linely boy 
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goes from chapel directly to his 
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Centennial and Eufaula associa- |" s “lutions adopted ; Jf tions We give fair warning to the 
Midway. great political parties of America 

that we shall not wait much longer 
for them to make an issue of the 
most important question now be- 
fore the American people, Four 
years ago protection was the all. . 
absorbing issue, and now it is silver, 

‘ ; and during the next four vears the 3nd 4 second time has cordially |... will think up cong ola vs ama their petition a your Anything will do, if it staves off ARO Was Within rs iin ts Ee the all-important issue, The live, that it might be Cranad thie Yor throbbing question of the hour is, That peticon is oer ror ous L Shallthe American saloon be over. 

izing that has greatly to 
our own :hame. We have foun 
out that we have about 113,000 Bap- 
tists that are virtually doing noth- 
ing in proportion to our ability to 
take this fair state for God. 

Brethren, let us pray over this 
matter, fervently, for it is a cause 
for prayer, that our God may shape 
ways, means and men and use them 
for his glory until instead of the 
brier the fir tree shall spring up, 
and instead of the destitution pre- 
vailing here now, the effulgent light 
of his glorious gospel shall shine in 
all Alabama, and his great name 
be proclaimed from every house in 
our broad domain. : 

W. N. Huckasgs. 
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as the Streams in the 
i*Bro, Pool is an earnest,con- 
bd man. He is worthy of the 
thy and aid of oyr Baptist 

e second and fourth Suodays | ; in each. 
§ BAA iy peat I find a good people bets they 

| days may be long in the land and 
full of prosperity and good works, 

FIELD NOTES. 

Memorial exercises in honor of 

Dr. Averett were held at Marion 

on Sunday last. We have the 

promise of a full report for our next 

issue, 

John M. Simpson, Winton : Gil- 

liam association closed a harmoni- 

ous meeting with Mt. Carmel 

church on the 18th inst. This was 

{ wing ing this church with the pres 
his Spirit for the last year more. 

ever before in its history, and 
good work continues with pros 

brighter than in the past. All} 
or to him who is ever willing 

bless all who trust him for help 

J. M. Hall, Mobile: We 
recently closed a meeting at Z& 
charch which is said to be the m 

H. R. Scuramu, 
luli _— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The State Baptist Convention 
in 1897 

  

demonstrated that he BI. 
Should be held in Evergreen : 

1. Because the church wants it. 

| The Bible is not used as a text-book 
n our institution ; I cannot say the 

pst in the Bible is on the in- 

  

o |crease. Where the college is small 
Jp] and t ey eee and tra- | js second meeting. All honor to 

the members and citizens of Mt. 

Carmel church, who entertained 
the messengers so well. 

President Central Committee : In 

connection with the convention at 

Huntsville a woman's meeting will 

be held on Friday, Nov. 6th, be- 

ginning at 10:30 o'clock. Let all 

vice-presidents who cannot attend 

send reports of work accomplished 
during the year; : 

R. E. Conger, Hackneyville: 

successful meeting that has be 
held here for eighteen years. 

preaching was done by Dr. J 

Taylor,and to say it was well 

hardly conveys an adequate ides @ 

its superior quality. His mo 

combined the excellencies of sin 

plicity dnd greatness, and truly 

may say his words were with pow 

er, touching hearts and eliciting re 

sponses from persons who never } 

fore had responded to the pleading 
of divine mercy. With many of 
his words will linger perbaps fe 

is strong, l see no reason why 
should not be required as 

‘of the curriculum. 1 should 
be glad to see the study of 
evoryw verywhere increased. A : 

. If. W. F. Warren, 

of Boston University, 
courses in Bible 
in connection with 

Dey as Li as now. 

ec : We give one hour 

it & city to own a tent in common, 

Was once d to this kind 
pork. Bat oe 1 have seen 
irs of hardened sinners, who 

ot been ia a church in years, 
erted and jeiming the church, I 

converted to the tent idea. It 
es men who may never other. 

@ be reached. I believe our city 
rs cannot do a better thing 

han to utilize the tent, where there 
in charge a man euited to that 
ork. Yea, I am inclined to be- 

eve that it would pay the churches 

be controlled by them, but con- 
d by a man who knows how 

From Missionary Britton. 

Bro. Editor : As missionaries of 
the Southern Baptists, we had 
hoped to be on our way to China 
at this time; and, till the middle 
of September, the Board fully ex- 
pected to send us back according to 
our request ; but, as they are abso: 
lutely unable to take on any more 
expense than they now have, there 
is nothing left for us but to remain 
a while longer. 

The condition of our Central 
China work seems most deplorable, 
as we think of the fact that the 

3. It is time for the Convention 
to be held toward the southern part 
of the State, 

4. Evergreen is one of the most 
accessible small towns in the State. 

5. An all-sufficient reason is that 
the Orphanage is located here, and 
it is important that our people 
come in touch with it. Those who 
have it in charge hope that by hold- 
ing the Convention here a pian can 
be the better carried out by which 
the institution can be more success- 
fully run, and with a saving of 
several hundred dollars current ex- 
penses. Brethren, if I'm not at 
Hunteville, remember that Ever- 

thrown?’ which costs us $900,000, 
ooo annually, . How shall we esti- 
mate the lost souls? We pledge 
ourselves to bring about by every 
legitimate measure, the total pros 
hibition of the liquor trafic.” 

Dr. J. Bi Hawthorne, of the First 
Baptist church, Nashville, who has 
been quite sick, is recovering rap. 
idly. This will be good news to 
his host of friends everywhere, 

ot a ar 
The choir of the Stockwell O¢r- 

phanage, London, known as Spur- 
geon’s: Orphanage, is in this coun- 
try, under the mangement of Mr. 
Charlesworth, to give entertain. 

  

ic Bible study 
irs of the Fresh- 

terest in Bible 
_ the increase, 

tent work. 1see that it re- 
b tact and good judgment in 

& a8 well as in other things in or- 

were in this meeting 102 

cannot do without our paper. It 
is always a welcome visitor. It 

gets better and better. It ought to 

mission houses and chapels at some 
places are closed, and the scattering 

bristians without a leader, while | 
other stations have only one, some- 
times two, workers. How can we 
bear the idea of letting our Lord's 

ments. in aid of the Orphanage. 
They were uniformed, but the cus. 
tom ¢flicials at New York held 
their uniforms for duties, a 

green wants the Convention. 
Jno. W. Stewart, 

3 el A 
For the Alabama Baptist, 

Not to be Left Out. 
I noticed in the report of the eoting of Mascle Shoals associ 

years to come, and will be as brea 
cast upon the waters that shall bf 
gathered up many days hence. 

esult of the mesting sx 
  

a feanlt 
  

A. fe 

Convention Railroad Rates. 

The usual rate of a fare and one 
third will be made for deleg: 

          
Allow me to tay, ae member of LCT. BLS ending. fr 

fhe Jaithiul body, that we are til ints ‘where through tickets t 

y ad under he blessings o Huntsville ‘cannot be secured 

God, hete os ay a ur former pas- | Should purchase tickets to Decatur 
Ne ave Toca Sandlin and pa’ Gadsden, Tuscumbia, Aniston 

tor od i th fact that he has | Florence, Birmingham or Attalla 

withstanding toe 1 determined and there re-purchase to Huntsville, : 

aot J BE for the | (aking certitica 4 from both Agent! 

a Cont : 2 : “ol from whom $kets are secure 

Yard. a lf Bre. Sona Should The certificate obtainex from ihe : 

ork "Go 11 | agent at any of the points named . . . . jf Agent Ag 4 y ; ate 

er work, we believe that God will above will be honored at Huntsville 

send some pther mar: I " for the reduced rate returning 10 
: oC, SANCE, the point at which it was secured, : 

New Decater, eacen. ind the other will be honpred for 

For the Alabama Baptist. = - the reduced rate returning thence 

Levering in Kentucky. to the starting point, if presented 

on or before November 12. Buys 
Joshua Levering honored our| ..,... (hroagh to Huotsville if on 

town with a speech to-day. He) . starting point. Be certain 
speaks to the college people tonight, | get certificate from cack railroad ! 
and tomorrow night in the largest ~ nt from whom you buy ticket, 

The reduced rates apply in case 

i rly SIT Wis ser-1 41" ob! fons | ad out all’ 

tions, there was nothing hat that they are going to. allow 3 to 

‘“‘most straightest sect of our relig- | .ontinge as it is. e d is 
jon’ AEE at to, After the | ouning the hearts of many of His 

.§ meeting had closed he Seliyéred servants to this subject as never be 
.] two lectures on temperance, differ- | fore and they are coming up 

b ue from all others Thad heard,and | }is help in A crisis. 

{ the difference was fine. Any rum- It is a time that calls for serious 
gram, appointed. by our las | § cursed town in Alabama, now on thought" and courageous action on 

ters’ Conference clearly ri the eve of our legislature could not  ¢},. part of all, so that the work 
whole thing. We were kind f Bdo better than invite Bro. G. H. already done n.ay be saved from 
minded of our duty by two ,§ Worthen to deliver to the voters | wreck, and that we may go for- 
brethren, but alas! they wet his series of lectures on istemper. ward cording to the commands 

te. : sauce. We have no bar-rooms in| f our Master. 
If our preachers get to Hun Avondale. If we had, I would Brethren, though we are un- 

on Thursday the 5th, they can: try to hold him here until they were | y,own to you by face, will you not 
the day profitably and pled driven into the bottomless pit, | j4in ys in prayer and efforts that 
in an informal conference. where they belong. : we may not have to give up anoth- 
think and talk without a chai R. M, HUNTER. | er year out of our rissionary Hives; 

Begging everybody's : EE i but that the Board may be enable 
Rawson Joints ore a For the Alabama Baptist. to let us go the last of this year or 

1 am, penitently, your brg A Suggestion. the first of mext? 

Opelika, Oct. 26. Z. 8 Dr. Cleveland's suggestions in Featarbally EC 
For the Alabama Baptist. . regard to the policy of our work in e ’ - +9 

| Seminary. the future are all good. Dr. Eager’s ne a 
yo | article with reference to the action | For the p E atavla 

Prof. McGlothlin will g " § of some of our associations seems to New Church at Eufaula. 
Alabama Convention. make it almost impossible to carry 

Two hundred and fife out the suggestions of Dr. Cleve- 
have matriculated. 1 and $0 as they refer to the 

; Dr. Whitsitt will atte a iD work of these associa- ginia Convention. tions. ; i 
tipan as The suggestion I have to make is 

land to attend the he If we are going into the 
ton. Wa | ngelization of the state, let's do 

Bro. Moseley, of Alak way entirely with this local busi- 
cepted the call to Big Spel s. I do not pretend to say that 

the convention through its board 
shall assume control of local con 

butions. For instance, if the 
rethren of Selma wish their con- 

jons to missions spent in and 
Selma, the convention has 

prospects for good meeting bright. | 
~The State Agricultural school 
bere is doing a grand work. There 
are between two hundred and three 
hundred students in attendance. 
Two of the teachers are Baptists.” 

Warrior Breeze: Rev. J. G. 
Lowery and interesting family now 
occupy the beautiful new parson. 
age. We are indeed glad to have 
such an interesting family in our 
midst, and hope their residence 
with us will be very pleasant. The 
Breeze joins the pastor's many 
friends in saying to them ‘‘wel- 
come.” 

Geo. E. Brewer, Opelika : Have 
just closed a very pleasant meeting 
at Hurtsboro. The church revived 
and three additions, two by bap- 
tism. Bro. A. S. Smith assisted 
me, preaching a series of clear, fine 
strong gospel sermons, and winging 
the hearts of the people by his sweet 
Christian spirit. He now begins 
his work at Phenix City. 

‘Auditor Parifoy has apportioned 
the Confederate pension fund, % raised by the state by special tax. | in as the. . 1g} The total for distribution for 1896 | Des a ee] then | 18 $116,633.33; less for the blind, | 

| who will get $25.53, total $1,119.97. | 

Dr. Roby Makes Honest | 
fession. 

t in Bib 4 Ala. Baptist; Please say tf terest in Bibl on aE brethren that the committee of 
ighest methods of in- 

And finally for the New 
gland section of colleges, the sec- 

retary of President Irvine at Welles. 
y, reports as follows: The Bible 

has been used as a text-book in this 
college ever since its opening. The 
present requiement is that of four 

ours out of the fifty-nine required 
for the B. A. degree. Interest in 
Bible study among our students is 
certainly not declining. We think 

at the history of Bible study in 
this college proves that such is gen- 
aly interesting, when ably con-| 

- 
church in town he speaks again. 

He is a vote maker. At last the fifty or more persons holding props 

Prohibition party has a sensible,  roceinted certificates are in ats 

platform and has a wise leader. |, 4, cc bat we have always had 

There never wasa finer time for the more than that number for many 

adherents of the old parties to} . Wa. AD AVIS, 

break away and vote with their Sec, Bap. State Convention, 
consciences. If I am not woefully | A, icon “Ala, 

mistaken the Prohibitionists will are 

poll this yea: a vote that will as- Delegates Only. 

tonish their enemies. os 

W. B. CrumprrON, 

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 24. 
wissen ln SG Arm on 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Howard College and Its Work- 

: ings. 

  

Ir Tar predictions of the leaders 
of the two dominant political par- 

ies shall come true, we are certain 
to have a marvelous and disastrous 
panic after the election. One par- 

| ty asserts, without any reservation, 
if its formidable competitor is 

ul the financial panic is sure 
e. On the other hand, the 

that if its antagonist gets 
rer a financial panic is as 

Dear Baptist: On the night of 
Sept. 29, at Southside Chapel, Eu- 

faula, a Missionary Baptist church 

was organized. After a sermon by 
the writer, a presbytery was organ- 

ized, consisting of the Rev. IL. P. 

Lispcomb, pastor of the First Bap- 

tist church, Eufaula, Jno. D. God- 
win, a deacon of the same church, 

and H. R. Schramm, of Midway. 

J. D. Godwin was elected modera- 

tor and Geo. B. Davis, clerk. 
The church was constituted with 

six members, who adopted the arti- 

cles of faith of he irst Shuteh, 

fo divest them from Eufaule. Tow: al ict a a t many Baptists who take just 
at dat h york cor pa with Hw church, out as much interest in the How 

and not the work of | during which we Jecsived, thirty | ard as, Jed in a private 

4s Shutches Associations . he debt which overbangs the col- 

ke theif reponse tg the con- lege removed, but we want the rich 
Mm each sescion, as to their city churches to removeit. This is its utility and success, and wrong, [do sincerely wish every 

" provoke other churches or Baptist in the state could be brought 

stimula a. iv 8 , works. = Be- to a realization of his duty toward . 
stimulating others, it would the college. Do this and the whole 
the effect of setting at naught debt will be canceled. 

viz That Je ised to he Then let us give it our support 
» Vik. : that it confines its wo 

r to the towns and cities. 
by sending our boys there. We 

: imes complain at the expenses 
re undertake to put six men in 
field, let those six, and the 

In dnswer to some enquiries cons 

cernipg ladies attending the state 
convention, allaw me’ to say that 
entertainment will be furnished * 

free to delegates only. We have 

made special rates at hotels for 

visitors; and all those who bring 

with them their wives or friends, 
other ‘than delegates, will be ex 
pected to go to hotels at their ow 

expense, We would take pleasure 
in entertaining all in attendance 

upox: the convention, but such we 
pr EL bd 

There is no one thing in the state 
that has done so much for the Bap- 

tists of the state as Howard Col- 

lege. Neverthéless, there are a 
    

EET 

gw elation and tWe by ex- Ch'm. Ent, Com. 
We ordained on Tuesday night : : 

three brethren of high repute tothe 
_deacounship, viz., A. B. Cambie, 
W. C. Standifer and J. C, Porter. 
The iytery consisted of Rev. 
E. P. Lispcomb, W, N. Reeves and 
H. R. Schramm. The deacons 
were presented to the bytery 

Huntsville, 
A 

Delegates to the State Conven~ 
tion so 

Will please let me have their 
names by Oet. 24th in order that 
homes may be arranged and notice 
of same mailed to each delegate. 
This will give me time to get a 
card of notification of assignmen 
to the brethren by October abt 
Now, brethren, please make our 

in a very appropriate talk by Bro. | 
with other colleges, and C. J. Stephens; H, R. Schramm | as 

examined the en ; the ordi- | for this reason alone send to some 
nation’ prayer wai offered by Bro. | other school. The materinl expen- 
E. P. Lipscomb,who also delivered | ses of Howard College will com- 

net J 5 ,be the employees of the 
depress q Noriy assis tributions to state missions go 

. Also, let 
the ch to the deagons, and Bro. 
W. N. Reeves made the charge to 
the church. During this meeting 

pare favorably with other schools 
of the same grade ; but that is noth- 
ing compared with the moral and 
religious influences which surround 

work as pleasant and correct as pos- 
sible by immediate compliance with 
this request.’ When you write me 
please state whether or not you are the church was greatly blessed. 

We tok a eollaction of $5 for mis- | the boy. 
ints | sions, fa : : 

old meetings. And I firmly| On Saturday afternoon before the 
ve that the Baptists of Als. second Sunday in Og we or. 
‘will hol their hands ganized a Sun society with J. 

the Master. | C. Porter as president, W.C. Stand- | nating influences of foot-ball, base 
this, or else | ifer vice-president, Lucivs Hatfield, | ball, Ae. 

d of local | secretary, and Mrs. Lizzie Bussey, | Prof. 

me, when 1 view _ 1 received a very enthusiastic call | il 
abama Baptists for | from this church to become its pas- | neat and inviting. He proposes to : years, that we have | tor, which I accepted. [ ask the | keep them so by holding each boy 

we have done some orgen- | young church. We will have ser- age done. This is right, and it is 

a minister, and a delegate fro rian your church or association, and bs assured that your boy will neither | October 28 you will receive a car 
idle away his time, por have his | &/Viig you your place of ent ‘morals corrupted by the gontami.| ment. We have arranged for the following rates at’ ho'els : 

In the Howard these are 
t factors,and you may rest           ty hot. 

Mp Mr  



“fof pain in the oi 
§ near causing my 

exercise the right to vote fof Us: 

3 BYIEA y _iticians, nor are we candidates I 

wy EY we honors or favors. We aré simpli 

| Any Piece of Sheet Masic or Mu- ab 

{To farmers 1 will sell an time with | F y: 

small cash prysmes ts. 1 can save] 1 jetely READY, with the bigg 

you money! Write for catalogue} 1} | 2 Post reliable stock of Clothing you ever saw. 

and prices, oR Re : ol Our doors are wide open to receive you, I 

matter what your politics, it’s all the 
You are as welcome as the iunshine 
make any mistake, but cou to whe 

ly better, but the 
    

edison lo Sherefore | 100 in Sunday «] | ved, That with the exce ; Te ot 

at both ser-|tion of the afor : “| The Alabama Baptist State} 
at night. | ings Eo : Board of Missions has removed to 

oth | mend it most heartily to the esteem | gi; 25 Bou Percy Street ote A for | 

of our people visit 

in: E 

“send | pustor elected by the church a dele-| Vote for LOVOTRE FIeeH78: Thooks. Headquarters for 
md the Ava- gute to the Convention at Hunts: | Ax there is no “Prohibition” cals of Ambrican Baptist: Rt JN sAyrie FR) ye i sion aboutit-Tut Som 

\ B. months, and | Ville. | paper, *as such, published in the | lication Society and Southern Bap- Sn Tre No eo oo o ERNES ply the demands of duibson ol 

a copy of Dr. Riley's “Histo-| es | State, I ask a little space in the | tist Sunday-Sc Bodrd. Orders] . m— re 1 $1 ply the demands of our patrons. = na 

the Baptists of Alabama.’ time ago the fact that Mr, E.E fou AF prohibition how 10 vote 
question where the money is to come from to buy 

s book ought to be in every | Forbes, of this city, had sold the itiehds er tr be Sounte . 
a suit—so little is needed that customers will 

aptist home. It contains a great State School at Montevallo five fine} 0 of the Electors, Rev. A J. 
crowd our store like a'place of amusement, all 

; { ; : a z } ; 3a : . by » » * Fa 

deal of information. Then, too, we Schubert Ho The schaal Lamar, has declined to serve, but 
ki for front seats. : : 

opened with such a large atten 5 you can vote for the other Electqrs 

ome to the front and get your pick and choice 

from this desirable stock. : 
It’s the opportunity of a life time. You may 

sincerely trust that the denomina-| 

tion will subscribe for the paper, | : 

and sid us in making it the best re- | were so much p names on the general tieket uC] Br rer W. Siewart and Georgi F. Stew. | J) Vl | never have such an opportusity again, for man 

ligious journal in the South. Schub ts that Mr. TF dt Ne Nh ma as, bi wit, 40 the Nationa ~ phi ot Th : St. Louis Dalles Atente knowing ones seem to think that prices as 

’ i in selling them seven more of or Rey x] EC ben ann Acciation of Montgomery, As 1) AAA AANA touched rock bottom and will certainly advance. 

x J. B. Cumming, x L. O. Dawson, | which mortgage is recorded in Book 1371 § 
I x R I ce 

’ 

Wholesale and Retail Clothier, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Clear Print, Substantially Bound 

Contains 459 Pages 

} 
: : | i Mai A Standard Story of Profound 

MORTGAGE SALE. it Ln. Interest 

a . Under and by virtue of a certain mort-| J FE FL $201 

if you wish. Select from thelgege with ove of sale, and ander the] American Baptist Publication Society 

names on the general ticket and | powers therein contained, executed by Philadelphia Boston New York CObioago 

J. B. Corrier, Sec. 
Book Department, 
  

  
  

of : i , by J : i » 

Pa, CRS FhaOR BALL 8 00. She some hanes. . wa 
Architects, Philadelphis, 1. 8 18 congra uia- 

: 

i a . . . 1 
§ of Mortgages, page 45, of the records of | 

w - ted this trade ¢ | x Chas. E. Dunn, x O E Comstock : 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS on securing this trade, and i x J. W. Stewart, x J G. Taylor. the Probate office of Montgomery coun- 

: | ® oo | speaks volumes for the Schubert ty, state of Alabama, the said National 

Mus. WinsLow’s SooTHiNG SYRUP has pea 
Building and Loan Association will pro- | 

been msed for children teething. It] piano, which is so rapidly coming Be assured that while Mr. Lrv-| : i 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays | to the front and growing in favor | BRING may not be elected this time, Sed te sell oD action at the arte- | 
fe 

all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best] oith music loving people. “your vote is not lost’’ if you have py a 
RRA. DR en 

cemedy for Diarrhea. 35 cents 8 bottle. i g people. indi a Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest 

edyfor Dinsrheen. 2gcentss ottle. » — cast it in defense of your piel les, | bidder for cash, on the 37th day o 0 he STEEL WIRE FENCE BOARD. 

Seashore and} Mountains. ontgomery Churc 88. land in obedience to od’s w. vember, 1896, the following property sit-} § Bp i g best. 1 A Barbless Hove nd Cattle Fence; Cabled Poultry 

The Plant System will sell low rate Clayton St.——Pastor preached at Nothing is lost that is done for him uated in the city of Momgomerk county |B SCE of Rduoatic ds of Bd Gane ee} Grave Lot Pencig on Steel Fon 

summer excursion tickets to all resorts | 11 a. m. a forceible sermon on the | in obedience to his will. Vote as olor, Jig Prin Ste of Binpa nts ff SoWagERRad tho ds of former : and Ralls » s Specialty. We Pay the Fre 

: SOmmERcing June te and continuing ii ‘Love of God" Text 1st Jno. 3: you pray, God will keep it for you. | lot at the southwestern intersection of the | 0 K. L. SHELLABERGER, ATLANTA, GA. 

| tober 31st, 1896. Large congregation ; no services at ~~ C. W, Buck, extension of South with Union strest — 
‘ : oy : s measuring seventy-five (7g) feet on Unios 

Fi te of sadrest at might | SO Enc : vat to Chm. Prohib. Ex. Com, oe ia ak ong the oath 8 

Pass. Trai. Manager, Savannah, Ga. the Mission at Vest =AC, WACT®| ror the Alabama Baptist. side of South street ninety (go) feet, and § § & 

Ram,  SAANAGOT, ) the Pastor has been holding a series or ua A ptist. ati being outside of the Corporate limits of i 

Lr So Be —_—- of meetings for the + 10 days 8$80Ci n. the city of Montgomery, Alabama, and 

_ THEBESTPIACE lui g Gio tie pe ee being fhe same conveyet to Moses W. 

To have your shoes made to fit the foot} I AL. ; .! ar Baptist: seventy-eighth | Stewart by A. §. and M. . Stewart, on the A ; : 
: 

Tm" 

fant Bl . Gable, of South Montgomery, session of Cahaba yn Be a4th day of October, dg by Deed of | b.{ no The Plant System runs double daily fs : 
: 

~~ FRED JANSEN'S. reached a most excellent sermon “Lr. busch. in Hale Record in the Probate office of Mon Ee / trains from Montgomery to Thomasville, | [V4 ARION MILIT A Y INSTITUTE 

malviny Mastle Done. irom Rom. 3:20, “For oy the law wi see hope church, In a ery county, state of Alabama, in Book 34 g ® _ Savannah, Charleston, and all points in - R - ® 

; is the knowled of sin.” At the county, on Wednesday moroing, page SSL. : we as : Florida, leaving Montgomery 7:10 8. m. 

close, about 20 came forward for Oct. 14. Thesttendance was very] This the 27th day of October, 1806. | q — and 8:00 p.m. Train leaving at7:0a.| A Latin-Scientific College and Business School. 

. on At 3130.5 you ; le’s good. One new church was re- National BuiLpine AND - " m. has through sleeper to Jacksonville, ~~ 

prayer. At 3:30 a young people’s| CL “The inirodactory sermon | J, Hiiiawer, Avorn connecting o Dupont with West Cons | Doing Original Workafter Manner of Germuo Gymassia 
hn D AM ha UY wi ; : by ] v. : ; ile Hols ¥ > 

: cp . a tind * : 

B.Y. PU, at which ‘agdreies sees Noh ached Unity Bove) Cab w—— 1s 7c. Reclining Chaly ars RIMS TO FURNISH BEST OF EMERYTHING. 

whe by ar J : - Gable, issi by Rev. R. G.| : : heen LR Pullman’s finest Vestibule Sleepers for| PROFESSORS, ASSOCIATES, METHODS, ROOMS AND 

Maxis Poppers, Sf Marion, Soverslof out [| SE DF || boen Ve Tom  o TABLE FARE. | 
were absent from some 

Tampa, and ali points on the West : 

‘others havel' 
| Coast of Florida, For further inforom PRICES REDUCED.—Send for Catalogue. 

to. 

  

  

  

The Plant System. 

Double Daily Trains to Savannah, Charles : 

ton, and sil Florida Points. 5   
  

              
[iano yotes, The esuine sold only | ahiests. fostered. by the. aseo 
‘Condensed from Christian Index. ered. duly consis 

~The Texas Convention. JA committee, consisting of breth- 

dy eligve patiently waded through | J. B. Lovelace 3 iesander ang 
cent meeting op counts of Fhe re- [draft resolutions concerning the | highest bidder for cash, on the 27th day | 
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NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 
]. Levin vs. Hannah Levin. 

City Court of Montgomery in equity. 

In this cause it is made to appear to the 

Court, by the affidavit of J. Levin, the 

complainant, that the defendant, Hannah Ae BE 

Levin, is a noncsssident ol the State of i co ER AR ‘ ol 

Alabama, and resides at Boston, in the 
ay ; A BH 

\ Ra Al modem er at. Adres 

sw.avprt, MARION, ALA 

  

State of Massachusetts; and further, that, 

in the belief of said affiant, said defend- 

ant is over the age of twenty-one. 
It is therefore ordered by the Court 

that publication be made in the ALA- 

AMA BAPTIST, amewspaper published inf AW,  CAWTHON, 
  

CorNRLIUS YOUNG, O. M. CAWTHON, 

. Sec. and Treas. 
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| Luray -:-:- College 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

LURAY, VA. 

The next session will begin on Tuesday, 
September 15th, 246. 

: uray is on the Norlolk & Western R. 

R. in the famous Shenandoah Valley, 

and about 1,000 feet above the level of the 

roundings of the college are unusually 

| beautiful. Fine, handsomely furnished 

building, beated by steam and supplied 

| with pure Lithia water. Ten apeticaced 

0 | teachers. Literary and scientific courses 

feuding to Jegrees phy Tppewriting and ping, Stenography, riting ar 

Toa phy. "Exectiont advantages in vo- 

cal and instrumental music and in art. 

ow some surroundings and careful home 

| training. The charges are very low for 
| the advantages offered. Write fora cata- | 

er 4 WO maki Tr Are j 

Rtg sour. Adaress |   
|, LURAY COLLEGE, 
x14 ox 2 + Luray, Va. 

sea. The immediate and general sur. 
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day of October,180s, I will proceed 
on the 8th day of November, 1896, at the 

Artesian Basin in the city of Montgomery, 

Alabama, at public auction, for cash, the 

following described real estate lying in 

the city and county of Montgomery,State 

of Alabama, to wit: A certain Lot situa- 

ted on northeast corner of the “intersec- 

tion of Grove and Decatur streets in said 

city, the said lot being more particularly 

| described as follows: Beginaing at the 
intersection of the aforemen 
at the said northeast corner thereof, run- 

n porth thirty-seven and one-half 
ar j feet, thence east one hundred and 

fty feet, thence south thirty-seven and 

one-half (3734) feet to the point of be- 
ginning. sale will be made to satisfy 

the debt secured by sad m Jthe ex- 

pense of said sale and the ertising 

thereof, and a reasonable attorpey’s fee 

for this foreclosure. 
Groror D. NosiLg, Mortgagee. 
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sur books for horse study in ix best thing to pring ot § 

schools.
 Write us sb Nasheille. {3 n this 

  

JUST OUT- SONG BOOKS. | 

We have now iit stock a complete line 

of Gospel Hymns 110 6 combined, at the 

following prices: Loe 
Wogp EpiTioNn. 3 

Limp cloth $14.00 per 100 by Express. it 

by mail add 3¢. per copy posi ge. 

Limp cloth... .§30.00 per 100 by pres 

Boards... ees 35:00 oa JET Li 

Full cloth... Juno "a, " oi   y Book | 
#3 Dexter Ave, N  
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opportunity to exercise her judgment and | 2 

| taste and secure the best and most durable 
paint, The brands shown in list are ea 18 T LE 1 8 BW Tewrions. | 3 ine. For colors use the Nationa Leap 408m] 33 Lv Selma arin Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, No | [#8 Betton... fo trouble to make or match a shade. | [83a | |Cowsiemtel 

Gentian ff  . valuable information and . Burkeville. lio 
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